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GLADSTONt CARRIAGE, 
EXPRESS WAGGON, 
RUBBER TIRED CAR-

|aaTHF MFIHliM No Romantic Courtships 
11,11 m For These Royal Ladies

Prompt tUlan*.

T.L Goughian
UCTHMEEa RIAGE, &c.(CROSS THE IIY By Audtioh.rr. JOHN. N. B70 PrlncMs 8L

/ I am Instructed to sell on Market 
Square on Saturday next, the 19th Inst 
at 11 o’clock:
. One Gladstone Carriage, one Large 
Express Waggon, One Light Rubber 
Tired Driving Carriage. Will be sold 
to close an estate. No reserve.

MTSInteresting Budget of News 
from Western Nova Scotia - 
Lumber Season fails—Pro
gress in Horticulture.

Automobies No Longer a Lux
ury, are Now Nearing the 
Point Where They Are With
in the Reach of AH.

V X Dr. Williams’ Revenge At The 
Novelty., F. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer.For the last half of this week the 
Novelty la showing five big picture 
subjects, each one a feature. Dr. Wil
liams' Revenge is a melo-drama with 
some startling features In it, one of

Mar 17

k Annapolis Royal. March 17.—The 
preseni winter has been one of the 
worst for many years as regards the 
lumbering industry in this province. 
Duing the exceptionally tine weather 
of the early winter a large amount 
of lumber was yarded. But in many 
cases neither winter a large amount 
of lumber was yarded. But in many 
has been impossible to bring the lum
ber out of the woods. In many cases 
i he value of the lumber actually 
brought out will not be sufficient to 
pay the expense of the winter's work. 
A large portion of the small farmers 
of this valley depend upon their win
ter’s work in the woods to tide them 
over until the harvest and it is ex
pected that this season there will be 
a scarcity of ready money in many 
sections of the province.

A record catch of fish was reported 
by ( apt. Mac k of the Lunenburg 
banker ('lintonla which arrived on 
Saturday afternoon crammed to the 
hatches after being only three days 
fishing. At the beginning of last week 
the (’lintonla, one of die first of the 

fleet to set out put to sea 
! for the western bank.

COALFive or six years ago an automobile 
standing in tjie street was rarity 
enough to attract a little crowd. To
day there are thousands of them own
ed in Toronto, and it is the well ap
pointed Victoria with Its spanking 
pair that draws the eyes of the curi
ous. At the present rate of progress 
the use of the automobile will be con
sidered almost as great a necessity 
as a telephone in ten years. There 
are hundreds of men now receiving 
very modest incomes who have been 
encouraged to look forward to the not 
far distant day whfen the rapidly de
creasing cost of automobiles 
touch the limit of the slowly 
Ing salary, when they may, without 
ruinous extravagance, buy a car. 
They hope and expect that the auto
mobile will follow the precedent of 
the bicycle.

them being a representation of a mov
ing picture show' and the telling of the 
crime by the camera. “Towards Ini 
mortality" is a drama telling of the 
hardships of a poor musician. As a 
laugh producer, y du should see the 
big comedy "A Snake Has Been Lost.” 
It is a regular scream. Also two 
other big subjects and Miss Vivian 
King in the beautiful Illustrated song.
Twilight.” Special matinee dally fo.* 

ladies and children.

My Coal is good Coal, gives 
best satisfaction. TRY IT.

'jj.m * ? >’ y,

JAMES S. McGIVERN,m

!» T.! «2.Aoent. 5 Mill street.
5?

r rtASSIflEP ADVERTISINGOLGA OF RUSSIA.PAYRICA OF ENGLAND.will 
increas- LOUI8E OF GERMANY.

braids than her father hastened to 
arrange for her marriage to Prince 
Arthur of Fonnaugh. Princess Pat’s 
brother, who it is said, will be made 
duke of Kent In June.

The husband for the Grand Duchess 
Olga, a mere girl, for she Is only 15, 
has already been picked out by her 
father, the czar, in the person uLG 
Duke Dmitri, only son of the XI 
Duke Paul. They have long been 
playmates, for the bridegroom to-be is 
only a stripling of 18, but In the event 
of the czarewltch’s death he would be 
heir to the czar’s throne, and the wily 
father Is taking no chances upon hav
ing his scepter pass entirely out of 
the control of his own descendants.

through his veins. Her uncle, King 
Edward it is said, once invited Al
phonse of Spain over to lay his heart 
at her feet, but the princess flatly 
turned down the Spainard. Later she 
was forced to listen to the

Love, courtship and romance are 
woefully lacking in the lives of Prin
cess Patricia of England, Princess 
Louise Victoria of Germany and the 
Grand Duchess Olga of Russia—three 
of the marriageable princesses of Bu- 

The delightful thrills of ro- 
wlitch even the humblest of

Necessity is the Mother of Invention, end Classified 
Advertising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be

The Bicycle Precedent.
When the diamond frame, pneu

matic-tired wheel began first to be 
used one well known make used to 
sell for about $200. About the time 
of the real boom says the Toronto 
Mall and Empire the standard price 
was $100. A couple of years later 
one could buy as good a wheel as 
anyone would want for $50. A wheel 
a year old of the same make. Its actual 
value having decreased not 10 per cent 
could be purchased for $25. Today a 
man buying a bicycle can get a ser
viceable wheel for $25; and some can 
be had for $15. Instead of the quality 
of the bicycle deteriorating in 
pondence with the price, the reverse 
was the case, and the $50 wheel for 
four or five years ago was a better 
one than $500 could have secured in 
1895. We now have $500 automobiles, 
and, according to Julian Chase, editor 
of Motor, they are better than the 
high-priced cars of some years ago— 
• Much better,” he says, “for a car 
which was Jiot better than they would 
not sell at all.” At the same time 
he does not think the car which is now 
offered for $1,500 will ever sell for 
materially less.

pleadings
of another kingly suitor, the boy ruler 
of Portugal, who Is many years her 
junior, and whom she doesn’t like half 
as well as the guardsman.

It was because Princess Pat. refus- 
marry Prince Adalbert, Em- 

perlor William’s son, that the kaiser 
besought a new means of binding the 
two countries together. His only 
daughter, the Princess Louise Vic
toria, had no sooner put on long 
dresses and gathered up her childish

Lunenburg i 
and headed 
Just three days were sufficient to get 
a full fare, something that has not 
been done In anything 
time for years, and the 
for home.

In all the schooner had close on 
75,000 pounds of fish on board and 
i his was disposed to Boutillir & Co. 
at a price that will net the vessel 
about $1200. As soon as she had dis
charged her cargo the ('lintonla head
ed buck for the bunks, where she left 
the fish very plentiful, and they ex
pect another big catch.

Fruit Syndicate.
An English syndicate has bonded 

quite a large number of the best fruit 
farms at Starr's point, and also at 
WolfVllle. The purpos 
dicate is to raise fruit 
a large scale. A large amount of cap
ital is behind the venture and khould 
the scheme prove a success it will be 
a splendid thing for the Annapolis 
Valley. A number of persons will be 
brought out from England to act as 
managers of these farms, but the bulk 
of the help will be engaged in King’s 
County, and other parts of the Val-

briet.

1c. per wed per insertien, 6 insertions for the price of 4.r N malice
peasant girls enjoy Is denied them; 

marriages will be state affairs, 
heir husbands will be selected

like the same 
vessel beadeded totheir 

and tli 
for them.

Willful Princess Pat, as she is af- 
ars lov-

FLORISTSFOR SALE
AM SHAND. FLORIST, 

were and Floral KmbLama a 
Specialty

fectlonately called, has for yei 
ed a gallant member of the 
guards, but no royal blood

ADFor Sala-l-lgbt. covered express, also heavy 
delivery exprès* at a bargain. Apply Git Dor km.

Kino Street.THE ROSARY
For Salo- Kdlaon Record* for March. Kdlaon 

Mimingraplix latest Improved. Mioiivgrauhsaiid 
Sewing Machine* rvpaln-d ni WM. i 'KAWFORU’H 
to. Princes* street, opposite V\ hitNEW at FOR ID MEET NEXT OPPOSM PICTURE FRAMING

King Street, Picture 
ture Repairing. ’Phone 

12w-6mo-M 25

tii Store
Hoyt

FYhuning aadVati!For Salo— Freehold property, house on Have
lock .st„ Iau.aster Height». For in forma tiou ap
ply to George Maxwell or Barnhill, Sanford <k 
Kwiug. SCMOw-tf

earn* wi n si. siephei press scored WATCHMAKERe of the syn- 
and stock on

TO LET A choice .election of King*. Brooches. Scarf 
Pina, Ear-rings, Link* stud* etc. ERNEST 
LAW. 8 Coborg 8t

To Let—Farm with building* thereon, con
sisting oThouse, barn, two henliousex Located 
along I. C- K. Good chance fora poultry man. 
Apply to H. C. Hem is, 8f> Hazen Street, St. John. 
Kg xtiO-Ji-dlv

Professional.Its Offensive Powers Vastly 
Increased—High Sea fleet 
Transferred from Kiel to 
North Sea.

Chairman Finder of Public Ac
counts Committee Refutes 
Misrepresentations of Party 
Gagged Newspapers.

Border Town Chosen as the 
Orange Grand Lodge’s Next 
Place of Meeting—Election 
of Officers Completed.

PRIVATE DETECTIVE—Will obtain 
evidence In any part ot Canada or U. S. 
for court or private use. 'Phone 729-21 
Ask for DETECTIVE NO. 4L tf-23w-

The $1,500 Car.
One maker of a standard $1,500 ear 

recently added $150,000 worth of new 
machinery to his plant in order to 
keep his selling price down to $1,500. 
According to Mr. Chase, the only way 
leaving aside the possibility of 
remarkable invention, of reducing the 
price of the $1,500 car would be to 
lower the cost of steel, of machinery 
and of labor and to put less of the 
first and the last into it. The man 
who remembers the bicycle boom may 
not be convinced by Mr. Chase. He 
will recall the old talk about the cost 
of steel tubing, which was said to keep 
up the cost of the bicycle. This tub
ing was in such demand that manu
facturers could charge an exorbitant 
price for It. Frenzied assertions to 
the effect that a first-class bicycle 
ceuld never be made for less than 
$100 were frequent. Nevertheless the 
price slowly but surely abated.

Five Year’s Progress.
Apart altogether from the proba

bility of further reductions in price, 
the improvement in five years are re
markable. In 1905 the car well 
worth $1,500 was of 16 horsepower. 
Today it Is of 30 or 35. Instead of 
b two-speed gear and single chain 
drive, we have a three-speed gear and 
a shaft that transmits the power of 
the motor to gear and differential that 
are thoroughly enclosed In the rear 

The wheel base has

ley.
Howard Johnson, of Clarkston met 

with a serious accident late Wednes
day evening and as a result he will 
lose his right leg, and also possibly. 

While carrying feed to 
fell through 

pen trap door, lauding on the iron 
of a plow that was stored be- 

The steel point of the plow

BEAUTY PARLORS
Washington, March 17.—Just, two 

weeks from tomorrow the German 
fleet will undergo the first step in 
that reorganization towards which it 
has been looking ever since Bismarck 
described the Baltic as “that hole.’’ 
In the early days of Germany's awak
ening to tne value of naval power it 
was a constant source of complaint 
that her 
posed upon
acting on the deiensive, 
not until the present kaiser—remov
ing military influences from the mar
ine act and turning his attention to
wards his North Sea frontier—opened 
out a wider uorlzon to his fleet that 
the paralyzing defensive attitude was 
abandoned and It became possible for 
the German navy to look forward to 
playing a more active and strategical
ly correct part in a future war. April 
1 will see the first squadron of the 
High Sea fleet comamnded by Vice 
Admiral Pohl (under Admiral von 
Holtzendorff. the comamnder-in-chief>, 
transferred from Kiel to Wilhelmshaf- 
en. The development of that port from 
its small beginings of 1869 lias fre
quently been described, and it is only 
necessary to point out that the port is 
now equipped with three dry docks, 
capable of accommodating ships with 
displacements up to 25,000 tons. On 
her North Sea coast Germany has five 
Dreadnought docks. Great Britain

Fredericton, Mar. 17—The public ac
counts committee was refreshed this 
morning with another breeze over 
statements of correspondents for Op
position newspa 

Chairman Pirn 
ments in the Fredericton Mail and St. 
John Telegraph that Government mem 
bers of the account# committee were 
trying to block *¥ie Investigation and 
refused to’ hold committee meetings. 
He characterized such statements as 
without a shadow of Justification. The 
committee did not meet on Wednes
day morning for the reason that the 
members were engaged in important 
work in the agricultural, corporations 
and municipalities committees, and 
one member of the committee was ill. 
Every facility was given in the ac
counts committee for the fullest in
vestigation. He was perfectly willing 
that the committee should meet morn
ing, afternoon and evening. There was 
no truth in. nor justification for the 
misrepresentations in the Opposition 
papers.

Hairdressing, facial massage, manicuring, 
scalp treat nient, wigs, toupees. Mail or-

MADAME
ltw-Smo-flS.

Moncton, N. B., March 17.—After his left one. 
the stock in the barn hean all night session, concluding at 6 

o’clock Thursday morning, the Grand 
Ixxlge of New Brunswick, which open- 
eu here Tuesday afternoon, adjourned, 
to meet next year in St. Stephen.

Officers were elected as follows:—
Rev. A. A. Rideout, Fredericton, R. 

W. grand master.
Geo. E. Wad, St. John, R. W. senior 

deputy grand master.
Fred A. Phillips, Chatham, R. W. 

junior deputy grand master.
Rev. W. J. Wilson, Sackville, grand 

chaplain.
N. J. Morrison, St. John, re-elected 

grand secretary.
H. G. ». adman, Moncton, re-elected 

grand treasurer. e
F. O. Gardiner, Moncton, re-elected 

deputy grand D.
A. E. Brewer, Nashwaak, grand leo

E. C. Morgan, Tracy Station; Alex. 
Metapedia. grand auditors.

Rev. B. H. Thomas, Dorchester; 
Rev. Chas. A. Brown, Deer Island, 
Rev. H. A. Bonne», Albert, deputy 
grand chaplains.

S. W. Smith. Mount Pleasant, deputy 
grand secretary.

tiers alien
WHITE.

neath.
was driven well into his right leg and 
several

King Square. HAZEN dk RA Y MONO,
BARRISTERS-AT-LAW.

108 Prince William Street,
SL John. N. a

eii-r referred to state- Rich’d Sullivan & Co.
Wines and Liquors 

Wholesale only

bones smashed. So badly was 
the limb injured that it was found 
necessary to amputate it immediately, 
which was done. The left leg was 
also slightly cut and there are symp
toms of blood poisoning.

A. L. Sanford of St. Croix. Hants 
county, got returns from J. O. Sims, 
commission agent in London, that one 
barrel of fancy Northern Spy apples 
had been sent to the staff of the Lon
don Daily Express newspaper with the 
result that after being distributed 
amongst the employees, $14.50 was 
paid for the apples. The tree from 
which these Spys were selected 
eight barrels for market of picked ap
ples. and were with this barrel all sent 
to London for sale, and after paying 
expenses the whole returns for the 

.. _ ... lot were $27.50.
Mr. Tweeddale. The death occurred on Saturday af

Mr. Tweeddale brushed the incident ternoon at Windsor, of Mrs. G. P. Pay 
aside with the remark that reporters zant. death being caused by a geu- 
had to send in something favorable erai breaking up by old age. she hav 
to their side In order to hold their jng passed her 88th birthday on the 
Jobs. The statement was made by Mr. ,iay of her death. Since last August 
Labillois that John McGovern had the deceased had been confined to her 
spent over $600 in tue parish of Dur- bed. Previous to her marriage Mrs. 
ham. Restigouche county, on the eve Fa y zant was Miss Luclllia Grace God 
of the Dominion elections hi 190*. and fre\. a native of Windsor in which 
that a representative of the Conner- town she had passed all her life. Her 
vative party had stood at tie poll and husband died in 1 v'.'7. Mrs. Pa> zam

_ only surviving member of a g^eral Jobbing Pramptiy and Neatly 
ge family, and is herself survived Beam

by her daughter. Mrs. B. Paulin, ot : Office It Sydney Street.
Windsor. „ . Baa. 3*6 Onu» 8L

Caught fast in the jaws of a bear ------
read nor write and the Conservative trap for seven hours, was the thrilling 
scrutineer marked their ballots for amj painful experience of Howard 
them. Murrfev. a hunter and trapper of Shel-

Mr. Jones had vouchers produced, burne "county, one day last week. Mur- composa
which showed that of 73 men employ ray was setting the trap, when ht Au’tomatlc pump* and recpiv-r*. sin- 
ed at road work, all except eight had ^lipped and the jaws descended on glP and double a. ting power, Triple sturr 
themselves signed their vouchers |,|s right arm. the steel edges |pu.m>. tor jmirotd'to.
When the matter was further press- sinking into his flesh. Suffering from £ SB STephenson s. company. 
ed, Mr. Labillois admitted that Ar- the pain of the wound, and nearly | kelson street, St. John. n. b.
thus Culligan was representing the numbed by the void from the 
Conservative candidate at the Durham covered ground, he lay in this plight 
poll, and Mr. Labillois did not know from seven o'clock in the morning un- 
that Mr. Culligan saw a single ballot til two in the afternoon, until his 
marked. Mr. Labillois read a number son made anxious by his father not 
of receipts for payments for road returning to dinner as was bis cus- 
xvork dated in November. 1908. and tom. started to search for him, and 
declared that here was evidence that discovered him in an almost uncon- 
road work had been done to influence scions condition. The doctors who 
electors of 1908. Mr. Jones had vouch-1 were immediately summoned said that 
ers produced, and they showed that had it not been for the heavy clothing 
the work had been performed In the Cn his arm. the unfortunate trapper 
months of August and September, would surely have lost that limb, 
and naturally it would be some weeks Andrew Melonsion 
later before the bill could be forward- fisherman of that 
ed. audited and paid. Road expend!- row escape from
tures for Kings, Kent, Queens, Resti- experience on an ice cake, while he 
gouche and some in Carleton and St. was fishing off the coast last week.
John were scrutinized by the com- Lost overboard from a dory in a storm, 
mittee. In not a single one was any he succeeded in landing upon an ice 
irregularity or wrongdoing found. The cake. and here for nearly thirty hours, 
utmost that Mr. Labillois could say without food, or drink, he floated 
was that some of the commissioners around until lie was rescued more
had over-expended the amounts ap- dead than alive, by the crew of a
proprlated for them, and in all such passing schooner and cared for.
oases letters were produced from All the toes of his right foot were
commissioners saying that conditions go badly frozen that it was necessary 
of roads were so bad that It was t0 amputate them, 
found necessary to do more work than (hat he may also lo

anticipated-. The com- other foot, and possibly one or mon 
of his fingers.

A race for a ham resulted rather 
disastrously on Saturday night when 
two colored individuals entered Into 
a contest to race their teams from 
the store at the corner to Maitland vil
lage. A ham, which had been pur
chased at the store, was to go to the 
winner. Herb Jackson was the vie 
tor, but in turning round In his car
riage after passing the w inning post 
to taunt the defeated Franklin Haynes 
he turned his horse's head to one s.ue 
and the animal at once proceeded to 
carry the wagon and owner over the 
steep bank and
a small stream at the bottom. Al
though neither the driver or the horse 
were hurt beyond a few bruises, the 
carriage was completely smashed, and 
the ham was left reposing in the bed 
of the stream.

An amusing incident occurred at a 
temperance meeting at tiordonville

geographical situation im- 
i her fleets the necessity of 

and it was

John B. M. Baxter, K. C.% AGENTSFOB
WHITE MORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR.
GÊO. 8AYER A CO.’S FAMOUS COffi 

NAC BRANDIES,
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEEA

44 & 46 Dock St
\ BARRISTER. BTO* 

11 Print*» Street.

ET. JOHN. N. 8.

had
Crocket & Guthrie,of C.

ROBT. MAXWELL,
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

end Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

Barristers. Solicitors, Notaries, A*, 
Offices, Kitchen Bldg- opp. Post Offlc% 

FREDERICTON. N. 8.
Pratt.

H. F. McLEOD,
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, ETC. *axle housing. „ , .

Increased from 90 to llo Inches, and 
the wheels from 30 to 34 inches in 
diameter. Generally speaking, the 
1810 car Is Jrom 25 to 50 per cent, 
more powerful than its ancestor of 
1906, and in comfort and convenience 
and general reliability It is twice as 
good. In fart the $r,00 car of today 
Is iu most respects superior to the $L-

Inaugural Address.
Election of officers was conducted 

by P. G. M. Heine, and the ceremony 
of installation by P. G. M. Htpwell. 
At the close of the installation cere
monies the newly elected grand mas
ter delivered a short inaugural ad
dress followed by short addresses by 
other grand lodge officers. Invitations 
were received from the towns of St. 
Stephen and Campbellion to meet next 
year, and it was decided by vote to 
meet in St. Stephen. Before closing 
honorary membership was conferred 
by the grand lodge on Barry Allan, A. 
W. Rideout, and John Cowie. Af 
much discussion it was left in the 
hands of the executive of the grand 
lodge to put an organizer into the field 
in such places as they deem neces
sary. A sum of money was voted to 
defray the necessary expenses. Grand 
Ijodge voted the sum of one hundred 
dollars each towards Loyal True Blue 
Orphanage at Pictou, Ontario, and St. 
John Protestant Orphans’ Home. In 
response to the appeal from “No Sur
render Lodge" of Newcastle, for as
sistance from the grand lodge to
wards liquidating the debt in the Or
ange Hall in that town, the grand 
lodge voted a substantial sum.

Office in the Royal Bank Building. 
Opposite Poet Office.

FREDERICTON. X. *has noue.
The force which Admiral Pohl will 

take with him to the North Sea sta
tion consists of eight battleships, two 
armored cruisers and three small 
cruisers, the names of the ships being 
as follows:—

Battleships. — Westfalen, Nassau, 
iiannover, Schleseln, Wittelsbach, Za- 
nrlngen, Mecklenburg, Wettin.

Armored Cruisers.—Blucuer, Gnels-

120 SHARES OF
7 p. c. Preferred Stock

compelled every 
the road to vote 
asked how that could be done with 
a secret ballot, Mr. Labillois replied 
that the men were ignorant, could not

man who worked on 
Conservative. When

was the
lar

BOO car of yesterday.
What Makes the Better Car.

There are two main reasons for the 
Improvement, or perhaps the Increas
ed demand for cars embraces both. In 
1905 there wer% 15,000 automobiles 
made in the United 
there will be 160,000 turned out. This 
demand has stimulated invention, 
which la responsible tor much improve
ment; and it has encouraged manufac
turers to secure the economies insep- 

t increase in pro- 
no reason to sup-

TbL 123. in A. E. Hamilton,Ltd. yet un
sold. Telephone Main 211 
or 1628 for number of shares 
you wish to subscribe for.

PUMPS

fterenau.
Small Cruisers.—Danzig, Konigs- 

oerg„ Dresden.
The above composition, however, 

will stand only for a few weeks. Three 
new vessels of the Dreadnought type— 
two battleships and an armored cruis
er - are practically completed, yend 
will shortly be added to this dlvialc 
The battleships, the Rheinland and 
Posen, the latter as soon as she can be 
repaired, will take the places of two 
of the older ships in the squadron, 
probably the Mecklenburg and 
while the cruiser the Von der Tann 
will replace the Gnelaenau. The Kol- 
berg and Mainz will also replace the 
Danzig and ivonigsberg. All these 
changes are expected to have been 
made by the beginning of June. The 
following are the details of the ships 
which will then constitute the Ger» 
man fully commissioned force in the 
North Sea:—

Battleships:—Launched 1908, Nas- 
Westfalen, Rheinland, Posen ;

States; in 1910

Butt & McCarthy,

f MERCHANT TAILORS

tt Germain Street.
Next Canadian Bank of Commerça 

ST. JOHN. N. B.
A. H CAMPBELL & SON.

HIGH-CLASS IIILflUG
arable from a grça 
ductlon. There is 
pose that either the limit of mechani
cal invention or of quantity production 
has Seen reached. As a matter of 
fact the demand at present exceeds 
the supply. For 160,000 cars turned 
out there will be orders for 200,000. 
That Is to say there will be 40,000 
woUld-be buyers who will have to wait 
B year and swell the 1911 demand, 

apeclllzatlon Not Complete.
We are yet to receive the benefit 

of specialization. About the only spec
ialization that was made when the 
first car came on the market was 

1res. Few cars 
in their own

HOTELS
Wettin, 26 Çermaln Street.

The ROYAL
Saint John, N. B.THE -:-

Daily Gleaner RAYMOND A DOHERTY___ of La Have, a
place, relates a nar- 
death. and a fearfulTWO POWER SHAD 

OFFICIALLY DEFINED
PROPIUIfTOJW

Victoria Hotel
l end 77 King Stree

fci.JuUM, jL a

Electric passenger elevator and aL modéré 
improvements

OF FREDERICTON,
Is on sale in St. John at 

the office of THE STANDARD, 82 
Prince William street, and the NEWS 
Stand at the Royal Hotel. 
one^eveurngTasT^eelu tÇ’BÏÏé^oîTe^ot 
the sisters was engaged in earnest 
prayer, a commotion was heard at the 
rear of the hall and in tumbled the 
husband of the sister who was pray
ing. Making his way to the front of 
the hull, the man who was iu a fright
fully intoxicated condition took his 
wife in his arms and foreeably car^ 
rled her from the room, declaring 
that no wife of his should ever again 
be seen at a ten 

It may be that

In the manufacture of { 
are now made wholly 
factories, but we are yet far from the 
day when a factory will be run to 
make only one part of a machine. As 
•we draw near to complete specializa
tion the price must decline. The out
look Is that in the next few years 
greater attention will be paid by in
ventors aud manufacturers to reduc
ing the running expenses of the car. 
At present a $1,500 car can be driven 
10,000 miles for about $200, which in
cludes gasoline, lubricating oil and a 
pair of tires. A 26 per cent, reduc
tion In the expense account in five 
years may be confidently expected.

tonnage, 18,500; armament, twelve 11.- 
in.. twelve 5.9 in. 1906,
1905, Hannover; tonnage,
200; armament. four 11-1
fourteen 6.7 inch. 1900. Witt- -
bach; 1901, Zahrlngen; tonnage, 11,- 
830: armament, four 9.4-ln., eighteen 
5.9-in.

Armored cruisers—
Tann; tonnage, 18,700;
11-ln. 1908, Blucher; tonnage, 15,000; 
armament, 12 8-tn„ 6 5.9-in.

Small Cruisers—1908, Kolberg.
Mainz: tonnage. 4,230: armament. 14 
4.1-in (25.5 knots). 1907, Dresden, 
nage. 3,640; armament, 12 4.1-In

The above force, of course, com
prises only one-half of the strength of 
the German High Sea fleet; and the 
fact of the second squadron being bas
ed upon Kiel is no reason for saying 
that it is confined to the Baltic. The 
second division is not so formidable 
as the first: but it absolutely homo
geneous so far as the battle squadron 
is concerned. Here is its composition

Battleships—Launched 1904, Deut
schland: 1903, Preussen, Hessen, Els- 
ass; 1904, Ix>thringen; 1902, Braun- Yorck; tonnage, 9,348; armament, 4 
schwelg; 1905, Pommera; 1906, 8ch- 8.2-In., 10 6.9-in. 
leswig-Holsteln; tonnage, 13,200; ar- Small cruisers—1903, Berlin: 1904. 
marnent, 4 11-ln., 14 6.7-in. Lubeck: tonnage.( 3.200; 1907, Stettin.

Armored cruisers—1903, Boon; 1904,1 tonnage, 3,400; armament, 10 4.1-lnch.

Schleseln;
13,- Public Misconception of Matter 

Prompts Pall Mall Gazette 
to Publish Text of Official 
Document

ut.

Lelix Herbert Hotel
EDMUNSTON.

Sample Rooms, Livery Stable, Good 
Comfortable Rooms and Good Table. 

Free Hack to all trains. 
Moderate Prices.

and It is feared 
se the toes of the1909, Von der 

armament, ten was originally 
mittee will meet either this evening or 
tomorrow morning.

The municipalities committee met 
this morning, Mr. Munro in the « hair, 
and agreed to several Gloucester bills, 
with some amendments.

Proprietor.J. M. SIROIS,London, March 17.—In order to clear 
up the obscurity which has surround
ed the goverenment’s definition of its 
two-poyer naval standard for Great 
Britain the Pall Mall Gazette publishes 
the text of the official memorandum 
on the subject, which was privately 
circulated by the Admiralty in 1905 
and has never before been published. 
The memorandum says a fair defini
tion of the two-power standard may 
be reasonably taken as that which 
will give Great Britain good hopes of 
success against a certain margin oF 
superiority over the naval strength 
of any two powers.

iperanee rally, 
t Shelburne wll HxEDLKIViUN’S LEADING HOTEL 

LS THEly possess an up to date summer ho-(24*5J
tel. A few days ago John C. Morri n M K*if C Uf\t /CT
son of that town received a letter | Mm Fm #1 #* W Wte
from John Gordon of Bostdh, proposing j QUEEN STREET. *
to develop a modem up to date sum ;
iner resort In that town by the erec Centrally located, large new sa
tlon of a first class summer hotel and rooms, private baths, electric lights
cottages in some desirable site in bells, hot water heating throughout 
^Shelburne. He asked that the town 
guarantee two per cent, interest on 
the expenditure for such purpose, es
timated to amount to about twenty- 
five thousand dollars. The matter was 
laid before 
town count*
guarantee the two pe 
above named expenditure for a period 
of five years upon the completion of 
the undertaking.

MOO OF IX BOOT 
ESTABLISHED NOW

Increased size of battleships, great
er speed, larger guns and less armor 
were among the interesting forecasts 
of warship development confidently 
made by Rear Admiral Bacon. Direc
tor of Noval Ordnance, in addressing 
the Institute of Naval Architects. In
crease In size must continue. Admiral 
Bacon said, until war confirmed or ex
ploded the pr« 
captain of the 
moral Bacon said he found this ship 
more easily handled, even in a close 
harbor, than ships of 50 per cent smal
ler. Admiral Macon also said the de
velopment of the torpedo was as yet 
probably only In its infancy.

1. V. MONAHAN.
Berlin, March 17.—The theory of 

Dr. Bode, the well known art expert, 
that the wax bust he purchased some 
time ago In England

lo Di Vinci, has received a 
low, Independent analysis hav- 
wn that the wax in the bust 
imposition of lac spermaceti 
Aiwa Spermaceti was un

landed them both In WAVERLY HOTELeaent theories. As first 
first Dreadnought. Ad- FREDERICTON. N. B.

$1.00 a émy Hotel la 
Of oar Seel 

S1.ÔÜ tm «V- EMM. B4kU
ana steam heat throughout.

JOHNSTON end DEWAR, Prop.

was the work of a special meeting of the 
11 Vhen it was resolved to 

r cent, on the
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D. K. HAZEN,
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